Figures

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database right 2014.

Note: the designated data is for the study areas and the surrounding areas; the EHER data, HLC data and NMP data relates only to the study areas – no data was obtained for the surrounding areas.

Figure 1 Land East of Colchester Study Area (flood plain shaded in blue)

Figure 2 Land East of Colchester Listed Buildings
Figure 3 Land East of Colchester Scheduled Monuments (shaded in blue)

Figure 4 Land East of Colchester EHER Point data (a single point could be an archaeological site, historic building, find spot or find spots)
Figure 5 Land East of Colchester EHER Polygon data (areas defined as archaeological sites)

Figure 6 Land East of Colchester EHER Prehistoric data
Figure 7 Land East of Colchester EHER Roman data (Roman road lines in black, walled town in grey)

Figure 8 Land East of Colchester EHER Medieval data, including heaths (shaded green)
Figure 9 Land East of Colchester NMP data (cropmarks recorded by aerial photography)

Figure 10 Land East of Colchester HLC Polygon data showing ancient fields (shaded in grey) and unimproved rough pasture (in green)
Figure 11 Land East of Colchester Study Area (north) with First Edition One Inch Ordnance Survey Map (1799)

Figure 12 Land East of Colchester Study Area (south) with First Edition One Inch Ordnance Survey Map (1799)